Vau de Vire
Summer Activity Wrap
Aug. 4, 2017

5th Annual
Steampunk Masquerade
Produced by Airpusher Collective and Vau de Vire, The
Point welcomed the the annual show, typically hosted
in Oakland, to the Taxiway on Saturday, May 13th.
Over 1600 attendees in colorful costume enjoyed five
stages of music, art car rides, live art, acrobatic
performance, and DJ’s.
The event included family friendly hours until 9PM and
attracted visitors from as far as San Francisco, Santa
Cruz, and Stockton.

Unique Entertainment
The event brought in popular attractions
from shows like Makers Fair including,
Rally Bowl (mini-golf meets bowling),
Kinetic Steam Works, tennis ball
shooters, custom designed carnival
games, and a Teddy Bear Cuddle Puddle.
Craft vendors were onsite for all your
steampunk needs including custom
created leather top hats to feather
adorned masks and Edwardian-inspired
jewelry.

Big Art, Big
Installations
Art cars Kokomotive, Wool Bus, and
Dusty Rhino offered rides down the
taxiway introducing The Point to a whole
new audience.
Sculptor, Hybycozo, whose work has
been featured at Hayes Valley and the
Start Up Art Fair, and and LED display,
Mystic Flyer, helped light up the night.
ArtIsMobileUs fulfilled their mission of
bringing public art to the people by
invited the audience to participate in
creating a large scale mural.

Rootcamp
May 20-21, 2017
100 attendees took part in a two-day teach in at Tortona, the big-top tent. This symposium style
event brought in speakers from around the Bay Area to encourage the audience to get more
involved in shaping their local communities.

Great Star Movies
June 2, 2017
To celebrate the 30th anniversary of the
release of Sign O’ the Times Great Star
Movies brought their unique, experiential
show out to to the big-top on Saturday,
June 2nd.
200 attendees were treated to an
immersive movie experience with DJ’s,
dancing, interactive showing of the
classic film, costume contest, fan
artwork, and an appearance by Levi
Seacer, a member of Prince’s band.

The Soiled Dove
June 9 – July 1, 2017
Returning to The Point for the second season, The Soiled
Dove has brought in over 2,300 visitors to see the unique
circus-infused dinner theater program.
A cast of 25 delights guests with a 2-hour show set in
1890’s Barbary Coast San Francisco. Acrobats,
contortionists, aerialists, and tricksters have kept the
energy high.
The event has received heavy press coverage bringing an
increased awareness of The Point and Alameda overall.
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“What would it have
been like to see Cirque
du Soleil in 1984 with
just a few hundred
people in Montreal?
Alameda is having a
moment right now.
You’ve got a rare
opportunity to witness
an early incarnation of
something that is
destined to become a
cultural landmark.”

“Tantalizing, titillating,
terrifying. “The Soiled
Dove” is all that and
more. Be prepared for an
evening of thrills, trills,
and toe tapping as circus
performers, musicians,
and dancers provide a
variety of entertainment.
And enjoy a sumptuous
feast and tasty swill as
you absorb the evening’s
amusements.”

Mark Metz - Alameda
Sun

Victor Cordell ForAllEvents.com

Additional Reviews/Previews
• The Marin Journal

• For All Events

• Alameda Journal (Preview)

• KPOO (Preview)

• Alameda Journal (Review)

• SF Weekly (Preview)

• FSHN Magazine

• SF Weekly (Slideshow)

• Mercury News

• Theatrius
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• East Bay Express
• SF Station (Photos)
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Community Reviews
Rich (San Francisco) – “Best show on the planet- too much for the senses... good, drink, music,
entertainment. And the costumes and vibe are amazing. ” via Facebook
Irene (Monterey) – “My boyfriend and I recently
came to one of the Soiled Dove performances
and had a great time. This is our second time
coming to this event. The burlesque
performances are superb with live music and
actors constantly interacting with the guests.” via
yelp
Patricia (San Jose) – “Burning Man Meets Cirque De
Soilel and it is Magnificent…This group of performers,
musicians, venue, even the staff and bar are epic. This
is a journey and an experience. I want to go back for
more!” - via Yelp
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Email Blasts and
Calendar Listings
• Eventful

• Telli.com

• CBS Local

• A List Calendar

• East Bay Times

• Spin Go

• SF Gate

• SF Gate

• SF Travel Association • Marin Magazine
• Petaluma 360
• SF Station
• San Francisco.com

• Oakland/Alameda
Magazine
• Hoodline
• San Jose.com
• Yelp
• Craigslist
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Cryptocannabis Salon
June 21, 2017
Approximately 70
attendees came out to this
business salon hosted in
the big-top tent.
The event was focused on
alternative currencies (bit
coin, cryptocurrency) as a
means to fund growth in
the cannabis industry given
restrictions on traditional
banking solutions.

Psychedelic Friendship Bingo
July 22, 2017
Experiential event producers Kulturehaus
(Whimsy Fest) worked with Vau de Vire to
bring their theatrical game show Psychedelic
Friendship Bingo to the big top.
The sold out show featured unique special
guests including Broke Ass Stewart and the the
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence and attracted
visitors from San Francisco to Walnut Creek.
Local businesses Fireside Lounge, Feathered
Outlaw, the USS Hornet, and others donated
prizes spreading the word about Alameda’s
great businesses to a new audience.
Total Attendance – Sold out @ 600 attendees
Press for promotional stunt prior to event.
SF Gate

Cirque de Mushroom
This DJ and dance event featured
Infected Mushroom, a popular
Israeli electronica act, and
performances from Vau de Vire
acrobats and performers.
The event took place over two
evenings and reached a capacity of
650 and 850/night.

Vau de Vire Audience Profile
These events had over 8,000
attendees. The events
attracted both a local and
regional draw.

DISTANCE TRAVELLED
10-25 miles

San Francisco
20%

24%

Visitors came from as far as
Sacramento, Los Angeles, Los
Vegas and beyond thus
introducing Alameda to a new
audience.

25 - 75 miles
7%
Greater than 75
miles
5%
Oakland/Emeryville
21%

Alameda
23%

